BAT-MD26-V

The Battery Mount Dynacore 26V includes a 5/8” Baby Receiver and Baby Pin (16mm), 3-pin xlr and a V-Lock interface (Batteries sold separately).

The 26V battery can be used with the following Kino Flo Products:

- Celeb LED 201
- Diva-Lite LED 30 & 20 DMX
- Select LED 30 & 20 DMX

As of September 1, 2016, the V-Lock mounting system will accept the following Dynacore or LITH batteries:

- Dynacore – Model #DHB-200 (26V 200Wh)
- LITH – Model #LH-230 (26V 230Wh)

For any newer battery models, see Dynacore website at www.dynacore-battery.com.

Mounting

Slide Battery onto Battery Mount. Mount onto Baby Stand. Plug 3-pin xlr to DC input on fixture.
Specifications

**BAT-MD26-V** Battery Mount Dynacore 26V
V-Lock w/ Baby Receiver/Pin
(16mm), 3-Pin xlr

- **Weight:** 2 lb (1kg)
- **Dimensions:** 5.5 x 3.25 x 6”
  (14 x 8.3 x 15cm)

**DHB-200** Dynacore 26V 230Wh
Li-ion battery, high power battery

See [dynacore-battery.com](http://dynacore-battery.com) for specifications.

(Sold separately)
For latest Warranty information and Certifications, see Kino Flo website at www.kinoflo.com.

Environmental: Disposal of Old Electrical & Electronic Equipment.

This symbol on the product or on its packaging indicates that this product shall not be treated as household waste. This product is made of recyclable materials and should be disposed of in accordance with governmental regulations.